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v‘properly ?lled. Thereupon the can 11 is 
-inverted and slipped over c linder 10, as 
shown in Fig. 4, its open enc resting upon 
pins 21 of piston 20. Thereupon-the oper 
ator swings the cylinder 10 to the position 
shown in Fig. 1 and‘, by pressing downward 
1yv uponknob 24 positively forces. the con 
tainer and pack downwardly from the c'yle 
inder 10. It will be noted that byv this ar 
rangement the stripping of the'can 'll‘from 
the cylinder 10 does not requireitheexertion 
of any ‘pressure upon the arranged material 
so that ‘that material is‘finductcd-into' the 
can without distortion or, disarrangement. 

It has been found in practice that by the 
use of the described apparatus and a prac 
tice of the procedure outlined above an verr 
ceedingly attractive pack ‘may beproduced 
ata' very much lowericost than has hereto 
fore been possible’ and that the material is 
arranged in thecanmuch more orderly and 
attractively ‘than vhas heretofore been at all 
possible.‘ __ r ‘ 

I claim as my- invention :“ 
, ' 'lr'A packaging‘_device comprising a sup! 
porting bracket, a- swinging plate plvotally 
mounted at one edge 'on said bracket on a 
horizontal ‘axis, stops arranged to limit the 
swing of said plate from a‘ horizontal receiv 
ing position to an inverted discharge posi 
tion, a‘ receptacle, approximating in cross 
section thecrosslsecti'on ofthe mouth of an 
ultimatecontainer, mounted upon one face 
of said plate, a stem projectedthrough said 
plate and havinga length, greater than the 
depth'of'the receptacle, a piston carried by 
one end of said stem within the receptacle, 
means-yieldably supporting said‘ stem and 
piston‘ in various positions of adjustment. 

2. A packaging device comprising- a sup 
porting bracket, a swinging plate pivotally 
mounted at one edge on said-bracket on a 
horizontal axis, stops arranged to limit the 
swing of said plate from a {horizontal receiv 
ing position to an inverted dischargeposi 
tion, a receptacle, approximating in cross-_ 
section the cross-section of the mouth of an 
ultimate container, mounted upon one face 

7 of said plate, a stem projected through ‘(said 

1,788,958 
ing position to an inverted discharge posi~ 
vtion, a receptacle, approximating in cross 
section the cross-section of the mouth of an 
vultimate container, mounted upon one face 
of said plate, a stem projectedthrough said 
plateand having a length greaterv than the 
depth of the receptacle, a piston‘, carried ‘by 
onfe'end offsaid stem within the receptacle, 
means carried'by the other end of'tlie stem 
for ‘limiting the play of thestem' through 
theplate; friction jmeans acting on the stem 
to hold it and the imposed load at Various 
positions of adjustment. ' 

‘4. A packaging device comprising a sup 
porting bracket,- a swinging plate pivotally 
‘mounted at,’ one edge onsaid bracket on a 
horizontalnaxis, stops’ arranged to limit the 
swing of said plate from'a horizontal receive 
ing position‘to an inverted discharge posi 
tion, a receptacle, approximating in cross 
section the cross-section‘ of the mouth of an 
ultimate, container," mounted upon one face 
of said plate, ‘a stem projected throughsaid 
plate and having ‘a length greater than the 
depth, of the receptacle, a piston carried by 
one end of said stem within the receptacle, 
means carried by the other-end of the stem 
for limiting the play of the stem through 
the plate; friction means acting‘on the stem 
to hold it and the imposed load at various 
positions of adj u'st‘m'ent,'and means connected 
withthe stem for engagingan ultimate con 
tainer sleeved over the receptacle. , , 
In witness whereof, I, have ‘hereunto set 

my hand at Haines, City, Florida, this 10th 
day of May, A, D. v‘one thousand nine hun 
dred and twenty-‘eight; ‘ ' 
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plate and having a length greater than“ the '~ 
depth of the receptacle, a ;piston carried'iby one end of said stem‘ within the receptacle, ‘ 
means yieldably supporting said stem 
piston’ in various positions‘ of ad]ustment, 
and‘means connectedhwith the stem and'lyq - ' 
ing ‘outside the receptacle for engaging an _ 
ultimate container telescopjedover the recepé ' ' 
tacle by which said container may be stripped 
from the receptacle by pressure exerted on 
thestem. ' v V , ' ; 

, 3. A packing device 'comprising'ar'sup 
porting bracket, a swinging plate pivotally 
mounted at oneedge on said bracket on‘ a ‘ i Z 
horizontal" axis, stops arranged to limit the : 5 
swing ofsaid plate from a horizontal receiv; 
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